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From the
GrandRegent

Brian Reisetter

Working together: a to-do list
Brothers of Kiippa Psi,

As we begin this new semester, I thought I
would share some thoughts with you regard
ing how we can work together over the next

couple of semesters for a productive year of
activities. Mere they are. I hope they help:

1. Remember to plan your semester's

events as soon as possible. It is always a

good idea for your chapter officers to meet at

the beginning of the new year as well. Think
about what needs to be done each semester

and make your cidendar our now.
2. Take time tu analyze each event

you add to your calendar. Ilow successful
was this event last year? What improvements
could be made, or should we consider a

completely different event? \XTiether a social,
community or professional project, each

activity should be rigorously analyzed and

updated. Remember that perfection is a

process over time, not a specific endpoint.
3. Make sure you keep up with your

national paperwork for Kappa Psi. You

will see other information in this issue of The
MASK that we have a new Executive Director,
Scott Long. Everything wdl work much more

smoothly for everyone if you take time to

complete the forms in the fall packet and
return the requested information by the

required date. Also, make a quick note of The
Central Office's new address, phone numbers
and e-mail addresses to assure timely
responses.
4. Make sure your chapter is active

over the upcoming semesters within

your province. Your provinces need your

input and participation, and they are a great
place to learn how to make your chapter
stronger.

5. Put articles in every issue of The
MASK. We constantly hear from graduate
members of Kappa Psi that they were disap
pointed not to be able to keep up with their

collegiate chapter's activities in The MASK.

There are four issues of The MASK each year,
and the deadlines are published within each
issue. We all want to know what you are

doing, and we need your articles for a histori-
c:d account of Kappa Psi's activities.

6. Try to include some activities

which involve both your collegiate and

graduate brothers. The interaction between

graduate and collegiate brothers is invaluable
to the growth of both chapters, but it is some

times difficult to schedule such an event. Plan

early to make sure you get as much participa
tion as possible from both groups,
7. Take some time to think about

your chapter's future. How will your future
leaders know what works best, and how will

they tap into what you know about Kappa Psi?

(Keep good notes and records!) ,\lso, what

plans need to be made .NOW to make Kappa
Psi successful three, five or ten years from
now? Strategic planning is a must for our
future existence!

8. Keep your eyes out for upcoming
information on the next Grand Council
Convention scheduled for August 2001 in Ft.

Lauderdale, Florida. We are hoping for a

record tumout, and have some great ideas for
a successful meeting. We will be making
more announcements in the weeks ahead

I hope this list helps focus your chapter on
what needs to be done over the next two

semesters and beyond. I wish you all well,
and hope to see you at a province meeting,
.\PhA, ASHP, or a chapter visitation over the
next few months. Until then, take care,

Fratemally,

Brian Reisetter, R.Ph., M,B,A.
Grand Regent

P.S. Let's all add one more item to the list.
Most ofyou have had some contact ivith
Brother Robert Magarian over the lasl 20

years as our E.xecutive Director. Take a

minute to send him a note, or give him a

call to wish him ivell and thank him for his
years ofservice. He deserves it. Thanks Bobl
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A. Richard Bliss,
Jr. Citation of
Appreciation
presented

Brian Reisetter presents the A. Richard

Bliss, Jr. Citation of Appreciation to
Varro E. Tyler, Ph.D., Sc.D.

Varro E. Tyler, Ph.D., Sc.D., Dean Emeritus of The School

of I'harmacy and I'harniacai Sciences and Distinguished Professor

limerilus of Pharmacognosy, Purdue l'niversity, was selected to

receive the highest award given hy the Kapjia Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity, Inc., the A. Richard Bliss, Jr.�Citation of Appreciation,
in recognition of his outstanding leadership and unselhsh service

to pharmacy and pharmaceutical education. This award was pre
sented al the APhA M)() meeting in Washington, D.C. on Sunday,
March 12, 2()()() in The (irand Hyatt Hotel, Constitution A/B,

Past recipients of the A. Richard Bhss, Jr,�Citation of

Appreciation are:

Dr. George B. Griffenhagen, 1988
Dr, Raymond A. Gosselin, 1989

Dr, Carl E, Trinca, 1990
Dr, Mickey C.Smith, 1991
Dr.JereE.Goyan, 1992

Dr. Herbert S. Carlin, 1993
Dr. James T. Doluisio, 1994
Dr, Lawrence C, Weaver, 1995
Dr, Joseph A. Oddis, 1996
Dr. Maurice Q, Bectel, 1997
Dr. Kenneth N. Barker, 1998
Dr. Lucinda L. Maine, 1999

Dr. Tyler with
previous Bliss
recipients,
Barker, Carlin
and Smith.

Kappa Psi
at tlie APhA
Meeting
by Anthony Palmieri III,
Grand Historian

The 2000 APhA meeting was

held in Washington DC, As

usual the Kappa Psi reception was

a highlighl for the Brothers in

attendance. This was the opportu
nity to meet International Officers
and interact wilh Brothers from

other chapters to discuss mutual

concerns. Over 500 Brothers were

in attendance al the reception on

Sunday to honor Brother Varro

"Tip" Tyler who was recognized by
Kappa Psi for his lifelong contribu

tions to our profession. Brother
Tyler is an internationally recog
nized expert on herbal medicines
and has written the premier text on
pharmacognosy as well as numer

ous lay texts on herbals. He is a

published author on the history of

pharniacy and pharmaceutical
education trends. He has also
made considerable contributions
to pharmacy education serving as

Dean at Purdue and as a Professor
of Pharmacognosy. Brother Tyler
spoke fondly of his days as an

undergraduate and his meeting
many of the Kappa Psi legends.
Brother Tip told many touching
stories of how his earlv mentors
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The Pharmacy Fraternities held a breakfast at the APhA meeting in Washington, D.C, March 13,
2000 to honor Bob and Charmaine Magarian and new Executive Director, Scott Long.

Scott Long and John Grossomanides share a

laugh.

were the legends of Kappa Psi. Il is

the highest honor that Brolher
Tyler received at the reception, the
A. Richard Bliss, Jr, Citation of

Appreciation.
,\11 of the international officers

were in attendance at the exhibit
booth as were outgoing Executive

Director Robert Magarian and new

Executive Director Scott Long. To
ensure a smooth transition of the
Central Office,Bob, Scott and all of
the international officers spent
long hours together. Over 300
Brothers signed in al the exhibil
hall where they were introduced,
many for the first time, to the inter
national officers. Be sure to attend

the nexl Kappa Psi reception at the

2001 APhA meeting in San

Francisco.

Dave
Maszkiewicz
with Beta Eta
Brothers at
the reception.
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APhA 2000
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Food!!! Dave Maszkiewicz and John Grossomanides give a hand at the APhA booth.

Providence Graduate Brothers at APhA.

Charmaine Magarian,
Dewey Garner, Scott
Long, Bob Magarian

and Dave Maszkiewicz
man the booth.

Friends!!!
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Forty-seven years
devoted to pharmacy

Albert M. White, or as he is better known. Dean
White or Coach While, is a native of Derby, Connecticut. He
attended the Iniversitv of ConnecUcut (College of Pharniacy,
receiving his B.S. in 1 948, Al continued as an instructor at

the university and studied for and received an M.S. degree
in pharniacy in 1952. In a letter of inquiry to then Dean

Fr;mcis J. O'Brien in late April 1952, regarding a position,
Al hsted ;dl his many teaching responsibifities and an inter

esting nole that he had coached the college of pharmacy's
baskelball leam.

Dean O'Brien was a man of action. Two days later, he
iisked if Al could visit on a Salurday or Sunday. On a small

3 x5 card affixed to correspondence with Dean White he

noted, called at college May 24 (a Saturday). Good appear
ance�language, good prefers mfg�salary�offered $3,200, $500 for basketball. Will let
me know about June I. So started the relationship of Al White and Albany College of

Phannacy some 47 years ago.

During that 47 years ('52-'99), Al not only was a successful "coach" and athletic direc
tor, he also assumed responsibility for introduction of many new courses from physical
pharmacy to the implementation of a program in chnical pharmacy with the hiring and plac
ing of the first of the new wave of chnical faculty. He instituted a summer clinical pharmacy
educafion program to introduce pracfioners to this new concept in patient-oriented pharma
cy. Al was writing in professionid joumals about this new form of practice and the changes
in educafion that needed to accompany it in 1962.
With the frenetic pace of events during the academic year and the constant need to

change, we easily lose our historic prospective and forget to thank those who started us on

our journey. Twenty to twenty-five years ago, when the Al White's of pharmacy were trying to

introduce cfinical pharmacy services to our insfitufions and educafion programs, there was

considerable resistance from the medical community, but even more so, from the pharniacy
community, including its students and educators. II is not unusual, as any challenge lo the

"way it has always been done" is always met with skepticism and resistance. This recognition
is our way of thanking you AI, for your persistence, vision and patience, and yes, for your
stubbornness.

Dean Kenneth Miller

Citation on awarding Dean White

Honoraiy D.Sc. Degree

Dean White's Retirement

Since 1952, Albert M. White has been a fixture at the Albany College of Phamiacy. ,\fter 47
years of fireless service, Dean White announced his refiremenl from the college, effective
January 1, 2000. Over the years, he has wom many hats at the college, from professor to
basketball coach to Dean of Student Affairs, and in each position he has left a lasting legacy.

In Honor
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We'veMoved!

NEW
CENTRAL
OFFICE
OPENS
The new Central Office

opened in Weatherford,
Oklahoma on July 5, 2000.

Brother Scott Long greeted the

arrival of the moving van from

Oklahoma City this past June

with looks of relief, it had

finally arrived and he was

ready to begin the process

of unpacking, setting up,

rearranging and finding all of

the lost things.
Executive Director IVIagarian

and the entire staff helped in

the process, from packing up

and shipping, to helping
Dr. Long unpack and set up.

Dr. IVIagarian and Charmaine

spent several days with new

Executive Director Long and

his new staff explaining and

leading them through the long
task of getting ready for that

first official phone call and

function. All in all it was a

process that went rather

smoothly and The Central

Office is now up and running.

Congratulations to new

Executive Director Long and

his staff and good luck in the

Central Off ic

Moving Day at the old Central Office. Channaine makes sure it is done righL
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Moving Day at the old Central Office and Bob
'

rian helps load the tnicks.
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Natalie Dwkk (L) being helped by Linda Sosa (R)
InNatali&newoffke.
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NewOffice at Southwestem Oklahoma State University^Srd fhMN-
Phannacy Building
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I Systems analyst, Renee, setting up the new ExecuHve Director^
^ . computer�under the watchful! eye of the new ExecutWe Director.

W

Scolt and Channaine oversee the move.

Our New Address
The Central Office

Kappa Psi Phannaceutical

Fraternity, Inc.
School of Pharmac}'

Southwestern Oklahoma State Universit\
100 Campus Dr.

Weatherford, OK ^3096
Phone: (580) 774-7170
E-Mail: longs@sivosu.edu

E-Mail: KappaPsi@sivosu.edu

Our New Executive Director
Dr. Scott F Long, Executive Director
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Netv Chapter

O C-0 LC:LCl OlirC'U Ct \(yl

Grand Counselor Eley with
new Georgia Graduate

Chapter officers.
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New Chapter

'..-"IT''

Grand Counselor Eley presents charter to regent Kevin
Woody.

On April 16, 2000, tlie Georgia Graduate chapter
was officially chartered, and joined the active ranks of

Kappa Psi chapters. The ceremony took place at the

Gainma Phi house in Athens, Georgia, and was attend

ed by many collegiate brothers from Gamma Phi, and
charter members of the graduate chapter.

The charter was most appropriately presented to

Georgia Grad Regent B, Kevin Woody, by Grand

Counselor and Gamma Phi alumnus. Dr. Tim Eley,
Also in attendance were Dave Maszkiewicz, graduate
member-at-hirge and Province IV super\isor, James
Oester, Province IV Satrap, Marjorie Showalter,
Province IV secretary-treasurer, and Beliah Luther,
Province IV liistorian.

After the chartering, brothers gathered for a social

hour at the house and Satrap Oester presented a gift to
the grad chapter welcoming them to Province IV, A

good time was had by idl in attendance.

The Saturday before the chartering, visiting broth

ers had the opportunity' to explore the fine points of

Athens, including wine tasting, the culmral shopping
districts and watching some local artists at work.

A great deal of congratulations go out to all who,

througli their hard work and dedication, made this

chartering possible.
Those graduates in the Atlanta/Athens area, or any

where in Georgia for that matter, are urged to join our

new chapter. Those interested should contact Steve

Purvis, chapter secretary, at 310 River Lodge Dr.,
Ellijay, GA .^1)540, by phone at 706-635-2231 ore-ni:iil
at spurvis@ellijay.com. Dues are $25 per year and

anyone is welcome to join.
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Awards

The Executive

Committee of Kappa
Psi Pliarmaceutical

Fratemity is pleased to
announce the

winners of its

Outstanding Chapters
and Scholarship
awards for 2000.

Each winner has been

extensively examined
in many areas by the

Scholarship and

Awards Committee to

determine this year's
winners.

The Executive

Committee takes

great pleasure in
announcing the

following chapters that
have been singled

out for their

extraordinary social,
professional and

philanthropic
endeavors.

Kappa Psi International
Chapter Avfards

Outstanding International Collegiate Chapter in Kappa Psi 1999-2000

Gamma Eta, University of Montana

Outstanding Chapters in

Provinces

I'KOVINCEI

Beta Epsilon-University of Rhode
Island
I'ROVI.XCEII

Beta Kappa-University of
Pittsburgh
I'ROVINCE III

Delta Lambda-Campbell
L'niversity
PROMNCEIV

Gamma Phi-University of Georgia
PROVINCE V

Gamma Iota-State University of
New York at Buffalo
I'ROVINCE VII

Gamma Pi-St, Louis College of
Pharmacy
PROVINCE WII

Beta Chi-Drake University
PROVINCEX

Gamma Eta-University of Montana

Nick Feeney Most Improved
Chapter Award
This award is given to the chapter
that has demonstrated the largest
improvement in all categories in
the chapter award evaluations.
This chapter had demonstrated

exceptiomd tenacitv in improving
its standing among the collegiate
chapters of Kappa Psi. The

Scholarship and Awards commit

tee is pleased to announce the

foUowing winner:

Delta Omicron, Wilkes Lniversit\

lop 10 Chapters in Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity
1 . Gamma lita-University of

Montana

2. Beta Kappa-University of
Pittsburgh
3. Gamma Piii-Universit> of

Georgia
4. Delta Lambda-Campbell
University
5. Beta Chi-Drake University
6. Delta Omicron-Wilkes

Universitv

7. Beta Epsilon-Univcrsit>' of
Rhode Island
8, Gamma Pi-St, Louis College
of Pharmacy
9. Gamma Epsilon-University
of Nebraska
1 0. Beta Rho-University of
Mississippi

Frank H. Eby National
Scholarship Tray Award
The Frank H. Eby National
Scholarship Tray Award is given
each year to the chapter that has
tlie highest grade point average
based upon their membership
and their school's grading sys
tem. The original silver scholar
ship tray is housed at tlie Central
Office and the winning chapter
receives a replica of the silver

scholarship Iray and their name
is engraved on the origiuiil tray.
This tray was donated by the
Philadelphia Graduate chapter in
1965 in honor of Frank H. Eby
and has been awarded iuinually
since its inception. This year's
award winner is:

Beta Chi, Drake University

Henry J. Goeckel Grand
Council Scholarship Key
Awards

The Henn J. Goeckel Grand
Council Scholarship Key Award is

Kappa Psi's oldest award and is

given annuallv to a Kappa Psi

brother who graduated first in

their entire graduating class or

graduated with highesl honors.
The key presented is Uk gold
and is properly engraved. A
Scholarship Kev Certificate also

accompanies this award. The
E.\ecutive Committee is pleased to

award the key to the following
brothers.

Boris loffe
Boris is a member of the Delta Pi

chapter at Te.xas Tech Universitv

School of Pharmacy. He was the

recipient of the EU Lilly award
this year. He was a member of
ASHP and Rho Chi, and graduated
with a PhanTLD. He plans to

attend medical school.

Margie Hummel
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Ryan Skinner

Ryan Skinner
Ryan is a member of tiie Deita
Beta chapter at Soutliwesteni
State University School of

Pharmacy. He vvas a member of
ASP and the Health Professions
Club. He was idso on the
President's Honor Roll and a

recipient of the 50th Anniversary
E.xcellence in Pharmacy
Scholarship. He plans to attend
medical school after a short Ume
of retaU pracUce,

AngelaJean Drake
.\ngela is a member of the
Gamma Eta chapter al the
I niversity of Montana School of

Pharmacy. She was a member of
.ASP, Rho Chi secretary, Sigma Xi

Research Honor Society and a

Tropica! Rain Forest Ecology
Scholar. She plans on a residency
in pharniacy practice and then

sening in a clinical pharmacist
capacity.

Margaret Dean Hummel
Margaret is a member of tlie
Beta Pi chapter at Washing State

University School of Pharniacy.
She vvas a member of ASP and

Rho Chi. She received the Merck

Outstanding Student Award and

a Mortar and Pestle Pharmacy
Scholarship. She plans lo

conUnue working in a hospital
environment.

Bob:

'What a pleasant surprise! I am very honored by this
nice recognition, lUthough 1 must admit 1 kind of wish I

was sUU at school enjoying those brothers in my pledge
cliiss, with whom I've tried to maintiun a lifelong relation

ship (Bruce Hook, Bob Martinek and Frank Wright).
Because of my niembership in kappa Psi, I also got to

meet and enjoy brothers in grad school and at the

pharmaceuUcal companies in wliicli I practiced my

professional and personal life. The emphasis on scholar

ship, industry, sobriety and fellowship greatly influenced
me as a young man and was never ignored nor forgotten.
And tliis cannot be overemphasized and should be always
highlighted to our new and yel-to-pledge members.

It is the real strength of Kappa Psi,

I've watched with great interest as our fraternity has

conUnued to grow and flourish, I must admit, however,
that the inclusion of women in a fraternity at first

'confused' me (my LaUn training suggested otherwise),
but after a few minutes I decided it sure would have been

nice to include coeds when I first joined�it sure has

improved chapter eye appeal. I am also impressed with
the focus on professional senice and outreach on the

part of fraternity members. Along those lines, I wonder

if the naUonal office could sponsor an annual compefifion
that would recognize (if it doesn't already do so) the

chapter(s) that has(have) undertaken a novel/unique
service project that fiirther improves individual he;ilth

knowledge and awareness in their community, I know

there's a lot of untapped imagination and drive in our

young people and the need for society to see good things
happening is even more important in these days of
school shootings, etc.

Again, thanks for the citation

Sincerely,

BiU Tillman, PhD (Gamma, 1950)
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Epsilon
University ofMinnesota
This was a very exciting semester for

all of us involved in K;i|)pa Psi. First, we

wduld all like to welcome our newesi

brothers into the fraternity: Sara

Novak, Krys Ogado, Andrew
Sctimut/.ler and AH Toiimadj They
h.i\e already contributed so much to tbe

fraternity in tbe short time the\ have
been here.
On the other end of the perspective,

we were excited to see the fourth year's
graduale. Congratulations to Tracy
Anderson, Jeremy Behl, Nichole

Carpenter, Mike Haag, Stephanie Im,
Rob Konen, Nicole Kruger, Irene Lu,
Sisiri Metharonarath, Juki Ng, Johnnie
Reglos, Sandra Schinn, Michelle

Simpson and Don terhaar V\e expect
great things from ;dl these people.
V\e had another successful year with

;dl of our projects as weU. We continued
to give STl talks to metro-area high
schools. .\t every school, the students
and teachers welcomed us and were

willing to learn all they could on the

subject. We ;dso had our hindraiser for
the Make-A-Wish Foundation (the imnu

al bowl-a-thon) as well as cooking
breakfast for the Ronald McDonald
House on a Saturday moming.
Vte want to send a special thanks out

to everyone that attended the millenni
um bash up here in Minnesota.

Everyone had a great time meeting
brothers from across the L'.S. and we

thank all of you who rang in the New

Year with us. We appreciate everyone
who came and had a great time with us.

Epsilon chapter also enjoyed our

annual trip to Breezy Point resort to

relax before the stress of finals. The
weekend was filled with fun and excite

ment and included a bonfire and golf
(even though it was only about 55

degrees!) Everyone had a great time and

we all look forward to next year when
we can go back.

I.ejl lo lighl; Leonard Ttuk. Trick Soii.sa.
al Ihe anniKilMil Chajiter "Smoker. "

Ihis summer we returned to Camp
Superkids. This camp is dedicated lo

helping children with asthma better
understand their condition and show
them that they do not have to restrict

iheir activities due to their condihon.

�Keith Gatlus

Theta
.Medical College ofVirginia
Theta chapter enjoyed finishing up the

spring semester by initiating 10 new

brothers. I'nder the watchful eye of

pledgemaster Leon Shea, the pledges
learned the history of Kappa Psi and
raised money for a local charity. We

would like lo congratulate them on their
initiation into this great organization.
Serve it weU! Theta chapter has been

working on several projects. We worked

with the American Heart Association

(AHA). Virginia Blood Services, and
Pfizer to complete a phone survey on

hypercholesterolemia. Patients were

screened at a local Y'MCA and then fol
lowed by telephone to evaluate their

course of action when ihey received

their resulLs. We plan to work on a pre
sentation of this material lo the Virginia

Chris Cormier. Garnel Tage (Jroiil)

chapter ol AHA. Following this, we

retired the executive committee and
voted in a new group. Theta chapter is

now being led by Dave Eades, a rising
P-,^. Dave is enjoying the Florida sun

while his second and third in charge,
Mike Elliot and Brian Jones, are doing
the dirty work. Mike and Brian, among
others, are working on the 2nd annual

Kappa I'si golf tournament. Monies gen
erated from this event will benefit our
favorite local charity, Richmond Stop
Child Abuse Now (SCAN). Lastly, we
have begun an e-mail database to

increase alumni knowledge of Theta

chapter. We hope that this will conUnue
to expand. We can be contacted at

ky_theta @holmait.com or at

u'ww.pharmacy.vcu.edu/kappapsi.
�.Mitch Slattery

Mu
.Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy
At the end of the 1999-2000 academ

ic year. Mu chapter looked back on a

prosperous year and began |ireparation
for next year. With the addition of eight
new brothers, along with the induction
of new officers, the chapter looks for
ward to yet another strong year to come.

(ongratulations to the new brothers ini

tiated throughout the month of

i'ebruary. They are: Adnan Abdul-
lliisalii, Jorge Delgado. .Manvir

Dhanjal, jusliii Paoliiio. WHIiani

Prince, Driloii Saliu, Nale Sessiii and
Erick Sousa. .Mu chapter would like to

thank all vvho participated in the initia

tion process, and would especially like
to thank graduate brothers Frank
I'elrillo and Joe (Iiunla for all their lime
and effort.
On April 29, Mu chapter held our

annual "smoker" at Anthony's
Restaurant in Maiden, Massachusetts. It
vvas a great success with over 50 broth
ers in attendance, including graduate
brothers, as well as Massachusetts

lirolherly love al the I nirersily oj'Titlshurgh iliela Kapjia Chapter).
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ChapterNews

John Beaudr}' (left) andSonjay
Mehta. CM Chajiter P4s

All Chapters
and Brothers

The millennial ride for

diabetes will be collecting
donations through the fall

semester so that if your

chapter has not yet donated

to this nation-wide Kappa Psi

fundraiser, please
submit the donations to:

Craig A. Johnston

The University of Montana

School of Pharmacy

Skaggs Bldg., Room 275

Missoula, MT 59812-1552

Please make checks payable
to Kappa Psi, with the

notation millenial ride for

diabetes in the subject area

of the check. 'You will

receive a receipt when your

donation is received.

All donations will be given
to the American Diabetes

Association.

Chi Chapter thanks the '99-2000 officers during the annualSpring Formal at the Knickerbocker hotel

College ol I'harmacy faculty members.
The night was filled with h.in, food and

spirits, and a good time w:is had by all.
I would like to take this opportunity to

thank past regent, Ryan Boyle, for a

commendable job Ihis past year, and
also to wish the new regent of Mu chap
ter, Claudio Faria, the best of luck for
his term as regent.

�Erick Sousa

Rho
tniversity ofKansas
The Rho chapter at the Liniversity of

Kansas wrapped up Ihe '99-'O0 school

year with elections just before finals.

Congratulations to the new officers:

regent. Sherry Zerr; vice-regent, Jason
Moore; secretary, Maria Henne; treasur
er, Amanda Teel; chaplain, Julie Miller;

sergeant-at-arms, Lindsay Michalcik;
and historian, ITizabeth Sebranek.
Since Maria and Amanda were both

reelected to their prospective offices, we
will especially benefit from their leader

ship skills.
As most brothers welcomed the break

from classes wilh a bal;mce of summer

internships and vacadons, they did get a
chance to relax together July 14-16.

Together with the Gamma Pi chapler
from the St, Louis College of Pharmacy.
several KL fcippa Psi members enjoyed
a fioat trip in eastern Missouri.

�Elizahelh Sebranek

Chi
University ofIllinois
In April, Chi cha|)ter received a service

award from Rush Presbyterian St. Luke's
Medical Center and the Department of
Therapeutic Recreation al Johnston R.

Bowman Center. The award was to rec

ognize and honor Kappa Psi for five

years and 500 hours of services dedicat
ed for volunteering to spend time with
the elders in Bowman Center.

Our new officers, who were elected at

our fomnd meeting in .March, have over

come the rough transition from under-

lieta kajtjHi Chajiter's Welimaster. Brother Phd Gee works on the website:
hltji//u wu '.pitt.edu/~kappapsi.

stiuiding and accepfing die many respon-
sibUities as officers. The 12 officers met

once a month over the summer to phui a
thrilling upcoming academic year.
Ihanks to brother Kimberly G;i:Lsrud's

brilliant idea, our chapter started the
millennium wilh a new long-term goal.
Raising funds for the chapter's house!
The hinds will not only be donaled from
alumni, but also from brothers vvho will
be graduating in the years to come.

�Soo Kim

Beta Epsilon
I niversity ofRhode Island
Last semester we successfully held a

drug fair in which 18 companies came

and set up booths. We also spent time
bonding as bothers at various activities
such ;i.s a Celtics game. We are planning
for the fall the first job fair for pharma
cists at URI.

�Matthew Lacroi.x

Beta Kappa
I niversity ofPittsburgh
Things have been going great here at

the tniversity of Pittsburgh. We inifiated
a new brother, Addie Tyler, at the end
of spring term and celebrated the gradu
afion of seven Kappa Psi brothers, Sima

Bajpayee, Lopa Joshi, Creighton
Moorehead, Tracy Ohmer, Krisla

Scardina, Amy Smulski and Kyrsten
Zubrod. ;\s a chapler, we enjoyed m;my
activifies including senior gifts night, the
end of the year party and the formal,
held at the Top of the Triangle,
Over the summer, we had a wonderful

time hosting the three bikers, Dave, Jake
and Justin on their valiant ride across

the U.S.A. We also enjoyed a fun-filled

day al the annual "summer get together"
held this year at the home of brother

and new pledgemaster, Becky (iodesky.
The day involved swimming, pool voUey-
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ball, a cookout and a famous raffle by
GCD Dave Maszkiewicz, We look for
ward to the upcoming fall term and are

hoping that it brings us a new pledge
class of greal brodiers to be.

�Debra Davis

BetaNu
Creighton University
Beta Nu is proud to announce the new

officers for the 2()0()/2()()l school year:
Kurt Wargo, regent; Erika Klus, first

vice-regent; Miya Franssen, second vice-

regenl; Melissa Swan, treasurer; Mike
Arora, sergeant-at-arms; Jenny Bean,
assistant sergeant-at-arms; Stephanie
Stephenson, historian; Isaiah Springer,
chaplain; and Chris Holewinski, parha
mentarian. Brother Laura Hogan is our

temporarily-appointed secretary unUl we
resume classes this fall.
This spring we held our annual charity

golf tournament. It was a greal success
with around 40 teams of golfers. We

raised over $ 1 ,000 for the Child Saving
Insfitute (CSI). To thank us, CSI invited
several brothers lo attend their annual

banquet and be recognized for our
efforts.
We had a great tumout of brothers for

the spring conclave with nearly half of
our active brothers atlending. Our
spring banquet to induct new officers
included a greal nighl of socializing witb

brothers, friends and alumni. After the
school year ended, the Beta Nu and Beta

Chi brothers gol together for another
halfway party in Anita, Iowa. For those
who attended, it was a great way to end

the year!
We are looking forward lo next year.

The Beta Nu chapter has already been

trying to make plans to have combined

acfivities with the Gamma Epsilon broth

ers during the fall semester.
�Stephanie Stephenson

Beta Su Brolhers al the Child

Saving Institute banquet are
L-R: Andrew Potter. Rebecca
I'iscnke. Freddie Wong. Stephanie
Stejihen.son and .MikeArora.

Beta Sigma
Sortb Dakola Slate University
In ,\pril, eight brothers attended the

North Dakota Pharniaceutical Assoc

iafion Convention. Paul (P.T.) Carlson
was named Pharmacist of the Year.

Congratulafions!
We are very happy to report that

because of alumni support our remodel

ing project has begun. At this point, the
main floor is being remodeled to add
more bedrooms. The kitchen is also

being refurbished. Unfortunately, in
June, Fargo was hil by a large rain storm

that flooded the city. Mo.st of the bed
rooms and main floor suffered some

damage due to a leaky roof. The base
ment also took on some water. We have

spent a lot of fime and energy cleaning
up the mess.

We are looking fonvard to rush this
fall. We have been making plans for

rush evenLs, sent out a letter to freshmen
and will help out at summer orientation.

Low membership in recent years has
been a problem for our chapter.
Hopefully, the combinafion of a beaiiti-

ftjlly-remodeled house and an effeclive
fall rush will help us overcome this

rough period and emerge a stronger
chapter.

�Tracie Demianiuk

Beta Phi
University ofCincinnati
We hosted an end-of-the-c|uarter luau

at our house, which was attended by
150 people from the College of

Pharniacy, All the brothers enjoyed a

cookout and danced the nighl away to

music played by a DJ from a local radio
stafion, Kiss 107. 1 FM. Many of the pro
fessors also joined us at the fesfivity and

helped our fellow seniors celebrale their

upcoming graduafion.

In addition, the first-year brothers
completed their annual project by land
scaping the yard at our Kappa Psi

Fraternity house. From hedge trimming
to mowing the grass in the rain on a

Sunday afternoon, the yard was trans

formed.
Our vice-regent, Jen Donatelli, also

helped to host our annual blood drive,
which inviled students and faculty to give
the gift of life to people in the Cincinnafi

area. Way to go Jen and to those who
donated blood to this needy cause!
Now that the long-awaited summer

break is untlenvay , the brothers ol Beta
I'hi are evciled about the upcoming year
and hope to raise some money during
these summer months to prepare for
another successful year for UC's Bela
I'hi chapter of fcippa Psi.

�Amanda Hilt

At the Beta Nu Spring
Banquet, Brothers stand
ne.xt to their hig
hrothers. L to K: Isaiah

(Sjiike) .Springer ne.xt to
hig brotlier Ste[)hanie
Slejihenson ne.xt to big
brotherJami .Schell
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Beta Chi's Katie Cubria andBrian
Reisetter

Beta Chi
Drake University
The spring semester finally came lo a

close at Drake Universily and 15 Beta

Chi brolhers graduated in May. Among
them vvas Katie Cubria, who won the

National Counseling Competition.
Brolhers gathered together and cele

brated her great accomplishment with a

party. Brian Reisetter, Beta Chi alum,

joined the festivities and jiresenti'd fcitie

wilh a certificate of recognition for her

achievements.
Beta Chi also organi/ed hypertension

screenings as well as participated in a

bingo session with the homeless.

Brothers volunteered their fime at the

juvenile diabetes walk in March and,
later in the spring, went bowling to

"strike out colitis."

In April, brothers participated in the

Drake relays and all of the festivities.

Bela Chi actives and alumnae enjoyed
street painting, relay events and all the

merriment. That weekend we also orga
nized a barbecue event and a miniature

golf excursion for alumnae and acfives.

The semester came to a close with our

annual awards banquet. Faculty, acfives
and guests came together and sliared an

Itahan fexst. Jennifer Livingston vv;ls jire-
sented with the Brian Reisetter

Outstanding ,\ctive of the Year award.

This year's pledge class decided the

John Deathridge award for Most

Outstanding Pledge belonged to Shawna

Brooks. These awards, as well as facultv
and senior gifts, were presented at the

banquet
�Kale Burmeister

Beta Omega
Temple Universily
Is it hot out or is it just Beta Omega'!*

We are in the midst of some very excit

ing times up here in beautiful North

Philadelphia. Between the continuafion

of the renovations on our chapter
house, to the fesfiviiies in celebrating the

graduation of nine fine, new Beta Omega
graduates, we have been quite busy. The
most recent graduates are David Biaiek,
Brian Baker, Chris Belz, Ch;i/ Andolina,

Paul Singh, Chen Oeur, Jobn Lewin,

Steve Nguyen and Hlio Gould. They will
be confinually sought after for their sup
port and ever-present dedication lo Beta

Omega.
Some activifies from the ktst ludf of the

semester included our annual semi-for

mal in which almost 40 brolhers and

guests gathered, broke bread, and
danced the night away. Special Ihanks to

Dr. Nick Farina, Beta Omega graduate,
class of 197,5, for his helping hand in

the preparation of such a blissful

evening. Also, special thanks to the two

delightftil brothers from Beta Eta chap
ter who traveled all the way from West

Virginia and contributed in their own

First year jiharmacy students celebrate surviving their exams at
hosted hy Bela I'hi Brolhers.

the Luau

Chris Boda and .Malt Bremer help lo jirejiare thejoodjor the Bela I'hi luau.

special way to the enchanting atmos

phere.
We hosied several socials, including a

70's party and a joint social with

Temple's rugby team, ftir whom broth
ers Kevin llennessy and Tom Tomciuiin

plav ftir. Both socials enabled it's partv-
goers the opportunity ftir some good,
clean and safe fun, all of which Beta

Omega strongly supports.
Beta Omega vvas also proud to host

the three brothers from Gamma ITa who

are riding their bikes across North

America to raise money for Diabetes
research. Beta Omega was happy
enough to have raised $500 and donat

ed it to these three daring adventurers.

They should be commended ftir their
hard work, perseverance and generosi
ty. We should all look to them as a

source of pride as they progress slowly,
but surely across this vast continent in

representation of Kappa Psi.

We hope to see everyone up here at

Temple Universitv for fall's Province 11

meefing. It will be held during the week

end of November 4tb, so mark your cal

enders NOW! You've heard all the sto

ries about the Beta Omega chapter, now
come and experience us. It will be a

rocking time and we lioiie to sec you all

in Pliilly on November 4th! For infiirma

tion on the upcoming province meeting,
contact Kevin Hennessy at khenness

Ca'a.stro. temple,edu .

�Kei'in F. Hennessy

Delta Theta
7(',vc/,v .Southern I niversity
Delia Thela welcomed 2 1 new broth

ers last spring, including Ericka

Jackson, Ragan Webster, Manju
Johnson. Darego MacLayton,
Dekeshia Roquemore, Tobi Doname,
Rcni Chacko. Mariamme Kola, Janey
Young, Monique Rakael Thomas,
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Watch your drinks.' Beta I'hi Brolhers .Mike DeLuca iind \hill .Modreprejiare a
festive mi.xfor the end of the quarter luau.

Onyemechi Amuneke, Chima

Oonjekwelu, Aisha Ihompson,
ShaCarla Watkins, Lyndon Lyons,
Omowunmi Taiwo, Chelsea Riggins,
Monica R, Thomas, Olalekan

Abioye, Olawole D. Peters and

Igoehukwa Okafor
A get-togedier/spring 1999 Une appre

ciation at Pappadeux restaurant was

enjoyed by all. Graduale brothers.

spouses, friends and significant others
were in attendance as well.
The senior trip to San Antonio in

March was enjoyed by brothers Rachel

Bostick, Tomieka Nevers, Regina Green

and Kelly Glenn. They cruised the
Rivenvalk while pondering proposed
career options.
The month of May was highhghted by

a millennium senior banquet.
Graduating brothers are: William

Parker, Kelly Glenn, Regina Green,

Tomieka Nevers, Carlette Allen, Rachel

Bostick, Shannon Jones, Shannan Jones,
(;hris Tremier and Calvin Lott, Post Bac.

�Jamia Witson

Delta Gamma
.\nbiirii I niversity
Spring quarter for the Kappa Psi

brothers was filled with many exciting
activities to conclude the 1999-2000

school year. In April, the Delta Gamma

brolhers held their annuid riverboal ftir

mal on the Alabama River in

Montgomen. Despite the chilly weather,
the brolhers and their dates enjoyed ;m

evening away from the stresses of

school, filled with dancing and fellow

ship. The ftmdrai.ser for spring quarter,
"niffer's night," vvas a special night set

aside in which brother's and fellow stu

dents of Aubuni University enjoyed din

ner al a local restaurant caUed Niffer's

Place. A certiun percentage of each per
son's meal expense vvas donated to die
American Cancer Society. This May,
Delta Gamma was also the host ftir the
Province l\ annual mid-year meeting.
Brothers provided visiting chapters a

tour of Aubum and an enjoyable dinner.
The newly-elected and initiated offi

cers for the 2000-2001 school year are
as ftillows: regent, Le,\nne Burkett; vice-

regent, Chris Matthews; secretan, Katie

Holloway; treasurer, Michelle Elkins;
sergeant-at-arms, Scoll Comehus; head
pledge trainer, Melanie Lowe; pledge
trainers, Nicole Tucker, Zenobia Bern,
Carrie Thornton, Anna Johnson, Vanessa
Rikard, Brandon Boswell, Melissa
Sanders and Eileen Zeenah; historian.
Melissa Sanders; chaplain, Amanda
Emflnger; student council representa
tives, LeAnne Burkett and I'ileen Zeenah;
and the alternate student council repre
sentative, Crissy Holmes. Several ofi'icers
met with the grand council deputy, Dr
Shauna Buring, at a local restaurant to

begin planning exciting brdtherlniod

and charitable events ftir the upcoiiiiiig
year,

�Melissa Sanders

Delta Kappa
Howard University
So many things have happened ihis

past semester! The Howard Lniversity
School of Pharmacy, Nursing and Allied
Health Sciences moved its graduation
ceremony off campus ftir the ftrst time
in years. Newly-appointed Dean, brother
Pedro Lecca, decided to have the cere

mony at Martin's Crosswinds in

Greenbelt, Maryland. The elegant and
elaborate venue provided a great place
ftir graduates, friends and lainilv.

Congratulations to all of Delta fcippa's

new doctors of pharmacy: Shary Jones,
Vvette Ward, Karen Smithe, Torri
Thomas, Kinsley .^gyemang, (dadstone
Mtipoe, Kvvanie Kyeremateii-Afraiii,
theresa Nguyen, Anthony Brew, i'selanie

Jones, Uzoamaka Nwachuku, Maxwell
Mens, Peter Okojie, Megna Mantri,

Sankung Sise, Jay Gill, Garrett Ford,
Cathy Cruniel and Kim Moseley.
Congratulations also go out to Jay (iill,
Garrett Ford, Yvette Ward, Karen Smithe
and Theresa Nguyen as recipients of

special class awards voted on by faculty,
slaft and pliarniaceulical companies.
In \pril, tvvo brothers were inducled

inlo the Rho (^li Pharmacy Honor

Society. Sylvia Harrison and Peter

Beckford joined previous brothers
I'li/abeth llargett. Stella Kim, Tory
I'avlor. and academic aiivisor Dr. Joseph
Oftisii. Ill the illustrious sociely. The cer

emony vvas held at the Channel Inn
restaurant in Washington, D.C. The

keynote speaker was Dean Pedro Lecca.

Sylvia Harrison and Peter Beckftird were

later elected president and vice-pre.si-
dent, respectively, for the 2000-2001

academic year.
Also in April, Delta Kappa added II

versatile and intelligent pharmacy stu

dents to the oldest and largest pharma
ceutical fraternity! They are: Sylvia
Harrison. Yolanne Hines. Zakia

Corria-.McDow, Nadine Wynter.
Ki/.zy StevNard, Stephanie Ragin.
Bryan Scott, Hanan Saleh. Erin
Andrews, Jennifer .Anim and Cheryl
Gilbreath. May we all benefit from their
ideas and wisdom.
New officers were chosen for the

2000-2001 academic year in Vpril. The
new officers are: regent, Sean Bovnes;

ChapterNews

Delta Tlieta 's Ella Crockett and

CJ Okafor at the Spring 1999

Ajiprecialion T)inner.

Delta Xifundraising at the .Apple
Blossom Testiral in Winchester. VA.
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Kajipa I'si officer
meeting ofDelta

Gamma Chapter at the
MellowMushroom in

Auburn. Alabama. May
200(1: .\maiida

Enfinger. Eileen
Zeenah. .Melissa
Sanders. Anna

Johnson, LeAnne
Burkett. Michelle

Elkins. Chris .Matthews
Kalie llolloway and
Dr Shama Boring

vice-regenl, Wanda I'ealherson; secre
tan, Zakia Corria-McDow; and treasur

er, Brian Scotl.

Finally, to end Ihe semester, Delene

Mitchell hosted a graduation celebration

ftir the Delta Kappa graduates at her

house in Silver Spring, Maryland. I'he

night vvas filled with good spirits as well

as ftind memories ftir our new doctors

of pharmacy. The rest of us still in

school hope that we can follow in Iheir

footsteps and continue the tradifion of

leadership and excellence in pharmacy
at Delta Kappa.

�Sean Boynes

Delta Lambda
Cani/ibell I niversity
Another semester has ended here al

the creek. .Mthough we sfill mourn the
loss of our past regent, Brian

Harrington, Delta Lambda has come

together strong and accomplished a lot

last semester. Our semi-annual blood
drive was a success, as wxs the annual

taco salad dinner, which raised money
for the recently-established Brian

Harringlon Memorial Scholarship
Several other ftindraisers held over the
semester also contributed to this fund,
and we participated in service projects
like trash pickup to help beautify the

community. One of our greatest accom

phshments vvas initialing six new broth

ers this spring: Obi Achumba. Corey
Cain, Chelsea Cooper, Alicia Franks,

Megan Stafford and AI Tunnel!. Their

pledge period vvas shorter than some in

the past, but pledgemaster Amanda
Greenwdod, and :Lssistanl pledgemasters
Matt Montgomery and Chris Bennett, did
a superb job of instmcting them in the
order. We still managed to have a good
time with them, including kidnapping
the pledges for midnight bowling.
As always, our annual cadet ball in

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina was a

blast. There is no better remedy for the
phamiacy school blues than a litfie ftin

in the sun, and vve had no problem
keeping the parly going after the sun

Delta Theta .San Antonio .Senior Trip (L to R): Tomieka Nevers, Regina Green,
RachelBostich, Kamilah Brown andKelly Glenn.

Delta Xi
.Shenandoah University
Shenandoah University graduated its

first pharmacy class on May 13, 2000,
The hooding ceremony proved to be a

very emotional one for all involved.

.\mong the first graduating class from
Bemard J. Dunn School of Pharmacy at

S U. were the ,5.5 charting brothers of
Delta Xi. The remaining brothers of
Delia Xi would like to exlend a very
heartfelt congratulafions to our brothers
who are now out on their own putting
all the lessons leamed ui the classroom
to pracfical use. The past four years for
these brothers were very trying at times,
not only from the amount of work that
comes from pharmacy education, but
from the fact that they were the first
class in a brand new school. The gradu
ates of the class of 2000 were basically
the "guinea pigs" ftir a developing pro

gram and a new institution. Our best
wishes for a very successful future go
out to the following Delta Xi brothers:
Todd Addington, Michelle Barringer,
Chris Boiling, Tracy Bums, Nicki Carter,
Tina (Castillo, Audrey Chastain, John
Claridge, Justin Cornell, Janet Craig,
John Due, Bob Duvall, Bryson Fitch,
JoDee Gadreau, Wendy Hylton, Christy
Jenkins, Jackie KeUy, Laura Myers, ^^ilUs
P;uig, Hina Patel, Keith Pirolozzi, LeAnn

Prozniewski, Mda-Jane Raganit, Juaniy
Salinas, Scott Secrest, Jennie Sowers,
Teresa Steriing, Maryam Tabatabai, Julie
Tipton, Dawn Truong, Heather Vi;dhert,
Janyce Rogers Walker and Monica

Zeballos. Good Luck lo you all!
�Kristie Haj^nes

Delta Omicron
Wilkes University
\S'ilkes L niversity celebrated the year

2000 by graduating its first doctor of

pharmacy class. This will lake Ihe

Nesbiit School of Pharmacy one step
closer to being accredited as a pharma-

Della Theta Brolhers Shante Hobbs
and Valerie WiUiams.

went down. As with years past, our
weekend included a golf tournament
and nv(i nights of dancing, as well as a

ftirmal dinner. This year's theme, Mardi
Gras and Bourbon Street, was more than

a state of mind.

Megan Stafford has stepped up as our

ftrst vice-regent in charge of upcoming
rush events for faU. She has many new

ideas to help next year's P-l's make the

right decision to rush Kappa Psi. We

look ftinvard to having a great turnout
and large pledge class.

�Dwayne Harvey
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Delta Liiiilhla Hrolhers Candy Register Holly Bailey. Chri.sly Tierce, .\shly
Henderson. Holly Sunn. Erin Sievers. Becki \h)ore. Tara Co.x. DaleAutry and
ja.son Cain at llie annual Cadel Ball in Myrile Beach. S.C.

ChapterNews

cy school. The brothers of Delta
Omicron would like to congratulate ;dl
of the 2000 graduates and wish them the
best in the ftiture.
Delia Omicron has been involved in

many philanthropic projecls. For

ChristnuLs, we gave S4OO to an "adopt
ed

"

family to brighten their holidays
with gifts and food. We also donated
S250 to both the Volunteer Senices at

Wilkes University and to the American

Diabeles .-Vssociafion. The money for the
ADA was given to Dave Mountan and
brothers during their trip through
Wilkes-Barre on their way to the west

coast.

We were also bu.sy with social events
and pledging. During the spring semes

ter, we inducted Cheryl Campenni,
Brooke Farley, .Melissa Gapinski,
Michelle Macumber, Sara Poursha
hriari and Andy Tomlinson into the
brotherhood.
We also had our annual bitseball out

ing at Lackawanna Stadium with the
Pocono Graduate chapter. One of the

highlights of the year was our first
senior dinner dance. This was the first

year we had graduating seniors. It was

nice to see them all come back from

their rotafions to celebrate with us and

gel their graduation gifts. We will miss

those brothers who graduated in the

year 2000. Good luck in the fiiture and
never forget your brothers.
FinaUy, we held our first awards lun

cheon at the end of the semester. Dave

Nockley and Charlotte Puglia were

awarded the Fellowship award, .Myse
Bauman received the Industry award,
Scott Bolestra and Tony Fazzi were

awarded with the Sobriety award, and
Rich Pokrifka and Rodney Craig were

awarded with the High Ideals award.

The Asklepious Key w;ls given to Heather

Brown and Jeff' Compton received the F.

llarvev Smith award. Also, over 50

scholarship awards were given.
Congratulations to all the award win

ners. We are looking forward to our

annual summer picnic and the begin
ning of the fidl semester.

Gamma Eta
I niversity ofMontana
Dear Brothers of Kappa Psi. First, a

big thank you to :dl the brothers across

the countn who have heljied make the
"mdlennial ride for diabetes" nafional
service project for Kappa Psi

Pharmaceufical Fratemity a success!

Thanks again lo the sponsors of the

project, especially Pfizer Pharma
ceuticals, Inc., Penske Truck Leasing,
Transystems, Inc., Vision Bicycles, Big
Sky Cyclery, and Bath Cycle and Ski. The

response of the chapters along the way
has been very impressive. Any chaplers
or individiuds vvho have not yet donated
to this nafional fcippa Psi service project
may send donations through the fall
semesler to Craig A. John.ston, School of
Pharmacy, Skaggs Bldg, Rm. 275, The

University of Montana, Missoula, MT

59812-1552. Please make checks

payable to Kappa Psi with "millennial
ride for diabetes" in the subject area of
the check. A receipt will be sent the day
the check is received. Lei's make it

100% parlicipalion! To check llie

progress of the ride, see the webpage at

www. treasurestate. com/GammaEta.

Congratulations to the brothers of
Gamma Eta for being selected

Outstanding Collegiate Chapter in 2000
for fcippa Psi Pliarmaceufical Fraternity,
and to its members for receiving 46

scholarship certificates this past year
and finishing in the lop five of the com

petition for the Grand Council

Scholarship Tray award.
Until next time, have a great msh and

pledge period!
�Kari .Meine

Gamma Kappa
South Dakola State University
As for this Ixst year, it w;ls a ven excit

ing year for our chapter. We went coed in

the fall of 199<) and inducted 20 new

members over the course ol the school

\ear. (|iiinliipling the number of members
lhal vve inducled over the previous year!
Our new officers elected in April are:

Jeremv Fejfar, regenl; Alison Gleysteen,
vice-regenl; Sara Murray, secretary;
Sheila Zweifel, treasurer; Jenny Lewis

and .Mlison Schatzke, co-pledgemasters;
Michael Carbonneau, historian/webmas
ter; Jerri Knippling, social/conclave
chairperson; Amy Paradis, chaplain;
Landen Sanilerson, |irolessional meet
ings chairperson; and Gan Van Riper,
grand council deputy.
We also hosted our first "glory days"

event in the spring. This event was an

opportunity to invite all of our alumni
back to the house, and it went over

great! Wliile we worked on some spring
cleaning, we caught up on all the stories

from the good old days, and filled them
in on some new ones, Evendue had a

great time, and we're planning on doing
it again next spring.
We're also working difigenily on plan

ning for the Province Mil conclave,
vvhich we'll be hosting October 2"'-28 at

SDSU in Brookings, South Dakota. If

anyone has any tips or ideas to make
our conclave go more smoothly, we'd be

glad to hear them.
We've also been working on our web

site at wwu'.sdstale.edii/wkps/http
/ky. Ill int. We're trying to get a complete
lisl of all Kappa Psi chapters, and the
web addresses of those with websites, to
include them on our site. We currently
have the most complete list that I've
seen posted online, but we'd like to have
a complete and updated lisl. Please send

any inftirmalion you may have to us at

Gam iiia^Kajipa (a>hotmatI com .

�Jeremv Fejfar

Delta .\i Brothers at the School of
I'harmacy 's Sjiring Formal.

Delta Xi Brothers Beth DeSabatino.
Mike .\larcum and Bryan Davidson

enjoying Funnel Cake al Ihe.Apple
Blos.som Festival in Winchester VA.
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Gamma Chi Rush: the

jierjecl day jor snow
football!

Brothers gather at
Gamma Pi's recenlly
renovatedpool

Gamma Nu
University ofthe Pacific
We kicked off our summer semesler

with the elecfion of the 2000-2001 offi
cers. Next year's officers are: Thien

Nguyen, regenl; Rick Mann, firsl vice-

regent; Rane Shoji, second vice-regent;
Tola Seng, historian; Reid Kodani,

recording secretary; Gary Feng, corre
sponding secretary; Mike Culler,
sergeanl-al-arms; and Daryl Kunihiro,
chaplain. These officers will be leading
Gamma Nu inlo the new era of Kappa Psi

at UOP.

Our annual luau fundraiser at Ross

Chang's Hawaiian resort w;ls once again
a huge success! Proudly, the brolhers

came logelher and sold all ihe tickets
and raised the money to operate Gamma

Nu next year. Thanks to everyone, espe

cially Thanh Nguyen, for making sure

the job got done, Ross Chang for letting
us party at his wonderful house, and
Rick Mann who brought the whole she

bang together.
We anticipate fall 2000 to bring more

greal things to Gamma Nu. The brothers
and Pacific Grad anticipate the remodel

ing of our aging house to be done by
then. This remodeling will provide the

brothers more space and an updated
facility. Great things lay ahead for
Gamma Nu in the 2000-2001 school

year, frir the brotherhood is strong!
�Thien Nguyen

Gamma Sigma
I niversity ofllorida
The brothers of Gamma Sigma would

like to congratulate its 1999-2000 grad

uates: Jon-.Man Ames, Jeff' Anderson, J.
Michael Bennett, Doug Kennedy and

Anthony Richards. These brothers are

responsible for keeping the tradilions

alive after a tough period in the chap
ter's history, 'the chapter that was down

to only a handful of active brothers three

to four years ago has again grown to an

active broiherhood of more than 40
brolhers. These guys really set a good
e.vaniple of what it means to be a Kappa
I'si hrother.

T he spring 2000 semester ended with
a series of successful events. We were

able U) raise over $l,,500 for the .March
of Dimes this year with the help of

Kappa Epsilon. Our goU tournament also
raised a lot of money for the local
Children's Miracle Network. The end-of-
the-semester '"Os party, open to all col

lege of pharmacy students and guests,
had hundreds in attendance, most wear
ing costumes. John EUison was awarded
this year's Gamma Sigma scholarship, A

new updated constitution was approved
and sent up tbe hill to the Greek
CouncU. Several brothers aided die col

lege by helping set up for spring gradua
tion ceremonies. Finally, a summer

activitv was held which vvas a mid-year
brother trip to Tampa. We visited Busch
Gardens and several other tourist attrac
tions on this weekend trip.
The brolhers of Gamma Sigma are

looking fonvard to the fall 2000 semes

ler with a lot of excitement. Some of the

planned events include the iradifional
"disorientafion party" to be held the first
weekend of the semester for all of the

coUege of pharmacy, and a joint Kappa
Psi and Kappa Epsilon river tubing trip
at Ginnie Springs. Rush evenls begin
with a flag footbaU game and a barbeque
and wiU last for several days. Odier msh
evenls planned are an informational

meeting, Joe's Deli dinner, Kasbor's
chicken wings night, bowling at .\lley
Catz and a warm-up for the first Florida
Gators footbaU home game of the year.
Senice projects planned for the faU

include: an alumni presentation to the

coUege on alcohol abuse, a brother pre
sentafion to on-campus Greeks on sub
stance abuse, the annual children's hos

pital Halloween candy drive, a Thanks

giving food drive, a winter clothing drive
and an adopt-a-highway road clean up.

�Scott Wink

Gamma Chi
Ferris Stcde t niversity
It luLs been a productive year for the

brothers of Gamma Chi. In January, we
initiated six new brothers. Congrat
ulations lo Adam Dutkiewicz, Eric

Halverson. Stephanie Krol. .Michelle
Loftus. Kathy Morin and Amanda
Pletcher

Many of our events during the winter

semester focused on brotherhood. On

Valentine's Day, we had a spaghetti din-
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lo-iyen Do, Patrick .Xguyen. Klianh-Linh Le,Josb Dakon and Belh Di Salialino al the races in West I iiginia.

ner and exchanged valentines. For our
winter formal, vve took a road trip to

visil one of our alumni, brother Matt

Mosley. Then, in March, we traveled to

Buffalo, New York for the Province V

convention. Our dedication to fcippa Psi

had shown through when vve won the

travelhng trophy. V\e would like to say
thank you to Gamma lota for aU of their
hard work, vve had a great fime!
In April, vve held our annual big

brother/big sister Easter party. The chd
dren and Kappa Psi's enjoyed them

selves with games, candy and lots ot ftm.
And to help the elderly, we held a brown

bag at our local Wal-Mart.
To end the semester, we had our

annual end-of-the-world party. It

marked the beginning of summer vaca
fion for some and for the others it was a

one-week vacation from school. It vvas a

perfect day ftir voUeyball, kickbaU, cold
drinks and a barbecue.

�Amy Theriault

Gamma Omega
University ofArkansas
We would first like to congrauilate our

brothers who graduated on May 20,
2000. They are: Chris .Allbrilton, Justin
Boyd, John Brehmer, Aaron Brown,

Ryan Case, Rob Christian, Clay Patrick
and Keith Rubollom.
(iamma Omega would also like to con

gratulate brothers Aaron Brown. Clay
I'atrick, Keith Rubottom, Brian Canada,
Rhonda Caudell and Jill Wolf on their

recent maiTiages.
Tbe annual float trip was a success

again this year! The Spring River near

Hardy, Arkansas was the sile chosen for

the weekend of camping and festivifies.

Many of us attended the Arkansas

Pharmacists Association Annual

Convention in Little Rock, Arkansas held

June 8-1 1, 2000. This was a wonderftil

opportunity for us to meet some of the

professional leaders in our state.

Gamma Omega appreciales all the

help and support that Dr. William
Mclntne and Dr. Kim Filer have given
this chapter over the last year.

�.Sara Beth Richardson

Gamma Pi
,S'/. Louis College ofPharniacy
Greetings brothers. The summer

months were definitely months to

remember Upon completion of a very

lengthy renovation of the house and

pool, the Gamma Pi house is now once

again in ftiU swing, A very sincere th:iiik

ydu goes out to aU of the brothers who

donated their precious time. The job
vvas definitely a success, as is demon
strated bv the new letters in the bottom

of the pool.
The latest news on brother I'ommy

Smith, vvho had fallen ill to a vicious

strain of meningitis this pa,sl New Year's,
is good news. He is out of the hospital
and all over town! He is making wduder-

ful progress and surpassing all of his

personal and physician's goals.
New officers were elected just beftire

school let out. In addition to the current

ofi'icers, the newly-elected officers are:

regent, Isabella Lombardo; vice-regent,
fundraising, fcithy Wheeler; vice-regent,
professional, Melissa O'Neill; vice-

regent, social, Michelle Welling; pledge-
masters, Kara Hug and Grady Saxton;
and IFC officer, Cheri Wilkening.
Also, a new office vvas created. Tbe

new regenl-elecl is Ben Calcalerra.
�Ben Calcaterra

Montana Graduate
Vs IiidepeiuleiKe Day approaches at

the time of this writing, Montana Grad is

busy wilh many projects. One of the
most fime consuming and rewarding is
the millennial ride ftir diabetes.
The Ihree riders (Gamma lita broth

ers) have already accumulated enough
wdiiderful stories ftir a book about their

adventures and successes with this pro
ject. We will be constmcfing a video of

the total event to present al the 50th

Grand Council Convention to be held
next August in Ft. Lauderdale.
For updates on the progress of the

millennial ride ftir diabetes, check out

the website at www.treasure.state.coni/

GainmaEta.

One of our brolhers iniiiaied in

Gamma Eta over 50 years ago died this
vear after sening his profession and the

fraterniiy extremely well. Warren Amole
sened ftir the last several years of his
life as the president of the Montana

Board of Pharmacy. We were very
pleased when our Dean, brolher Dr.
Dave Forbes, dedicated one of the dis

play c;Lses in our new Skaggs Building to

the memory of brother Amole and all of
his achievements. If any of you are ever

in the Missoula area please stop in and
see the record of brother Amole and his

dedicafion to his profession.
The Province X meeUng Ihis year will

he in Vancouver, B,C, on February
10-19, 2001, We hope many of you can

attend
�CraigA. lohnslon

Pacific Graduate
In this issue, your graduate chapter

secretan reports to you from the lovely
beaches of Thailand, I expect to see

Leonardo any day now . I spent last week
in Bangkok, Bath and Body Works has

nothing on the sponges in Bangkok . . .

my skin has never been so clean. The
food is exceUent, there are some beaufi
ful sights here and the people are

friendly eveiwhere!
Clo.ser to home, the Pacific Graduate

chapter met on Sunday June 4!li to make

plans for remodeling the house. The
tentative plan is to begin coiistniction in

July.
Also on the agenda, was the lall wine

tour, which will be held September 9lh

ChapterNews

Gamma Chi BrotherJoshJohnson
helping at the Big Rrotljer/Big Sister
Easier jiarty.
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Brother Roller! Tineaidl receives
llie Golden Morlar .Award jrom
John Grossomanides al the
I'rovince Graduate Chapter 11th
AnnualAwards Banquet on
Founder's Day

Sean (Howard University) and
Chris. Tommy andJohn (altfrom
USC) at the I'rovince 3 gathering.

in Sonoma County, The traditional

spring wine tour was moved because

half of the graduale chapter was in Oaliii
ftir the wedding of brothers Peler Koo

and Sandra Yamaguchi (Bela Ganinia).

Congralulalions Mr. Regenl and Mrs.

Koo.

Also coming this lall will be Ihe I'acific
Graduale Soulliem Califtirnia event. Ihis

will be held on .September ,50lli at llii'

home of brother Kim Phung in I'.l Cajoii
I his is the first Southern Califtirnia event

111 two years and il promises to rival our
sunimer luau.

Vs always, plea.se e-mail me with your
Gamma Nu/ Pacific Graduate news.

Come July many of us will be celebrafing
Willi brother Palrick Gramata, who will
be marrying Linh Tran (UOP class of
1998), Congratuiations to Pal and Linh

Also, feel free to e-mail in Japan. I will
include anything you would like to dis
seminate to our readers. Besides, it's
hke an island oul here, and I'd love to

hear about news in the states.

�SamuelEspiritu

Auburn Graduate
.Vnother membership year is rapidly

coming to a close for our chapter and
we wish to thank our newest members.
John Grossomanides (Rhode Island)
and Melanie Miles (Chattanooga,
Tennessee), for their support. We cur

rently have 82 active members in 12

states (AL, CA, FL, GA, M, IN, MI, MS,
NC, RI, TN and WV). Special thanks to

our many brothers who have made gen
erous optional contributions to the three
Aubum Graduate chapter funds during
the pasl year. To dale, ihe chapter has
contributed $4,040 to the Claude
Shumate, III .Scholarship Fund, SI,050
to the Kappa Psi liouse Fund and has
received $2,010 in contributions to our

General Fund,
We are very happy to report the many

wonderftil things that have occurred ftir
Steve Overby and his family during the

past year. Steve recently (December,

JenJefferson. RJ. . Wendy Fletcher at the Province3 gathering.

1999) earned a Pharm D degree from
.Samftird I niversity and is now supenis
ing pharmacist at PPS Home Infusion

Pharmacy in Chattanooga, Tennessee.
He loves doing nutrifional support and
kinetics all day long. The Overbys are

now a family of ftiur with the arrival of
their son Skylar Cane in September,
1999. Big sister Breezi Nicole is now

seven years old and just finished first

grade. Joy received her degree in May,
1999 and is a first grade teacher in

Scottsboro. Congratulations to the enfire

Overby family. In addifion, congratula
tions 10 Behah Luther vvho was awarded
a F. Haney Smith Grand Regent's Letter

of Recognition for her service to

Province IV.

Anyone interested in joining the
Auburn Graduate chapler may conlacl

us al the School of Pharmacy, Auburn
Universily, AL .56849-550.5 or M par-
sodl@aubiim. edu .

�Daniel Parsons

Providence Graduate
The Providence Graduate chapter cel

ebrated Founder's Day and the I Ith
annual awards banquet on April 18 at

the Radis.son Hotel in Wanvick, Rhode
Island. Several awards were presented
to worthy brothers. Billy Rosa received
the 1999 Community Senice award and
Steve Edwards vvas presented with the
Graduate Brother of the Year award.
Golden Mortar recipienls were Robert
Pineaull, VincenI Alianiello, Edward
.Allard, Jr,, Edmund Renehan and John
Denison. Silver Mortar recipients were

Henry Pedro, Mike Simeone and Dana
/Vnderson. We also remembered broth
ers Gaetan Saniopadre and Edward
Dalton who passed away recently.
The PGC family keeps growing.

Congratulations go to brother Paul
Preston and his wife. Melissa, on the
birth of their second son, Jaren Davis.
Brother Mike and Nancy Muller
announced the birth of their first child.

Jacob Michael, and congramlafions also

go to brother Rich Ploude and his wife
on the birth of their daughter. Good
luck and best wishes to brother Stephen
Hunter and Christine de Diego, who
recendy lied Ihe knol!
Brother Tony D'Ambrosio is now

working for Dmg Fair in Fairfield, New

Jersey, and Marc Bemarducci has taken
a position with the Bayer Corporation in

Virginia Beach, Virginia as a clinical sci
ence specialist. Chris Snow is pursuing
his Pharm.D degree al MCP and living in
the Cape. We also wish to congrattjlate
Josh Spooner on his eleclion to the
Province I vice-satrap posifion.
The PGC once again showed its

strength on the softball diamond by
beafing Beta Epsilon in die annual grad
vs. undergrad game, 10-9. This year's
game, which had the largest mmout in
its history, featured great offense from

Jim Capone, John Grossomanides and
Brian Musiak. .\lso contributing big hits
for the grads were Bob Tortalani, Jim
�Melfi, Steve Hunter, Scott Jacobson and
Karl Kehrle. Steve Edwards provided the

defense, pitching for Dr. Norman

Campbell, who could not allend this
fime. The rivalry was set aside after the

game as we joined the brothers from
Beta EpsUon for a pizza party.

�Karl Kehrle

Province I
I'ach chapter in Province I has been

busy, but this has not stopped the

province from working as a whole. This

pa,si spring. Province I held its annual
shamrock sale and raised over $500 for
the Muscular Dystrophy .Association.

.Also this spring, the Province I meet

ing was hosted by die Beta Delta chapter
at Albany College of Pharmacy, Several
issues were discussed at the meeting.
Brother Josh .Spooner submitted a rough
draft of the Province I hislon book that

talks about the history of each chapter.
A discussion was held on whether or
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Those crazy Kappa Psis!
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collection ofthe
photo submissions
this quarter that
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Kappa Psi experience.
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Brothers Dan Lyons and Creighton Moorehead enjoy karoke at
the Beta Kappa house.
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Rachel Hill and
Missy Blomer,
Brothers of Beta
Phi, pose for a
picture at the
luau.
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Dave, Dehra andJohnny at the
Races in W. Virginia.

Joe Ciccarello, Keilh Fuller Jen
Curp.greets new hrolhers alDelta
Xl Initiation

TheMarchegian-Gross wedding
was a gathering ofallfrateniity
hrothers. including the groom.
bride caidfather-of the - bride.

not to continue holding the annual
shamrock s;dc or to start a new charita

ble hindraiser. It was decided to keep
il a tradition. Also, elections were

belli anil the ftillowing are the resulls:

satrap, E Benjamin Greenleaf; vice-
salrap. Josh Spooner; secrelary,
Jason Cross; treasurer, David Patton;
historian, Fletcher Nehring; chaplain.
.Michael Stork; and supenisor, John
Grossomanides.

�I'lelcherA Nehring

Province III
Ihe Delta \i chapter at Shenandoali
I niversity held their first Province
HI meeting the weekend of March

5 1st through .April 2nd. There were

many months of preparation
involved, but the way we were

liraised and how evenlbing turned out,

you would think Delta ,\i were pros at

hosfing the annual meeling. On Friday
nighl, the events got undenvay by
checking in to the local Holiday
Inn. Brolhers from (iamma Xi,
Delta Kappa, South Carolina
Graduate chapter, Delta Lambda
and Theta were all in attendance.
That evening's activities included
the initiation of Delta Xi's 19

pledges ftillowed by a welcoming
party. Johnny Porter, along with Dr.

Rodney Carter, Delta Xi's GCD, and
brothers from Delta Kappa, Gamma
Xi and South Carolina (iraduate

chapter, all helped out in making the
new brothers feel welcome to the
brotherhood of Kappa Psi.

Saturday morning, the brolhers were

greeted wilh coffee, juice and dough
nuts. /Vfter breakf;Lsl, the province meet

ing was held and consisled of various

tasks, votes and the election and instal
lation of new officers as follows:

Tommy Martincic, satrap. Rick James,
vice-satrap, and Thadd Hirschy, chap
lain. That night took Province III lo the
outskirts of Charles Town, West Virginia,

where Ihe brothers indulged in a night
of eating, talking and belting on the
horse races. The brothers sat around
and ate a huge liuflel dinner, discussed
how much money they had lost, and

which horse or slot machine to bet on to

make it all back. The fifth horse race

was sponsored by Delta Xi and named

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity� In Memory of Brian

Harrington. The regent of Delta Lambda,
along with host chairman Michael

Harris, presented the trophy to the win

ning jockey and owners. .Many brothers

weren't very lucky that night, but no one

complained and everyone had a great
time On behalf of Delta Xi, vve would
like to thank all of the chaplers and offi
cers vvho attended and made Delta .Xi's

ftrst I'rovince III meeting very successful
and unforgettable. We are already look
ing ftinvard to ne.xt year's meting!

�Wendy Fletcher

Province IV
Province I\ has been busy this semes

ter. We wduld like to start by welcoming
a new chapter to our province. Georgia
(iraduate vvas chartered on April 1 6th at

the Gamma Phi house in Athens,
Georgia. In May, Auburn hosied the

mid-year meeting on their campus. Most
of the chapters were represented.
Some of the brothers took a walking

lour and participated in some of the
Auburn tradition, including dinner at

Noodle's Itahan restaurant. The meefing
took place the next day with many
brothers present to input ideas for pro
jects. The next mid-year meefing wiU be
held in GainesviUe, Florida, and hosted

by (iamma Sigma. Our nexl meeting wiU
be January 19-21 in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida. All brothers are welcome lo

attend.
�BeliahJ Luther

Province Vlll
Due to the millennium in Minnesota

party this jiast New Year's (which vvas a

wonderful success), a full year has

passed between Province Vlll meetings.
After much anticipation, conclave finally
convened in Oiralville, Iowa on March

51-April 2, hosted by our Delta Zela
brolhers. On Friday evening, brothers
were "up aU night, dancing in the dark"
at the pajama theme party. Reunions
and brotherhood were enjoyed by all.
On Saturday morning, the business of
the weekend began as tbe meeting was

Cidled to order by satrap Dawn Erdman.
All Province VTII chapters were repre
sented at the meeting, with a total reg-
istn of 129. Three national officers were
in attendance: Brian Reisetter, Grand

Regent; Tony Palmieri, Grand Historian;
and Greg Speicher, Collegiate Member-

at-Large. All national and province offi
cers gave short reports, as well as the

chairperson for the graduate develop

menl committee, brolher Chrisann
Rauzi The meeting continued on with

chapter reports from the province. As

always, the reports were both informa

tive and entertaining. .Much time was

devoted to our Gamma Eta brothers and
the millennial ride for diabetes. The

province voted on donafing $1,000 to

this worthy cause. Individual chaplers
were also encouraged to fundraise for
this event. Elections were also held

resulting in Becky Nowak as satrap,
Tracy Anderson as historian, and Peter

James as chaplain. Following a banquet
dinner on Saturday night, the loga party
brought out togas of aU shapes, colors
and sizes and feUowship continued late
into the night.
Our next Province Mil assembly wiU

be hosted by our Gamma fcippa broth
ers in Brookings, South Dakola on

October 27-29.
�TracyAnderson

Province IX
The brothers of the Gamma Nu chap

ter would like to thank brother Derrick

Egi for planning the acfivifies for this

year's Province IX meeting. We know
how much time he sacrificed to make

things run smoothly, especially when
midterms were just around the comer.
The Gamma Nu chapter hosted this

year's Province K meeting in Stockton,
California. In attendance were the
Gamma Nu. Pacific Graduate, Gamma
Rho and Beta Gamma chapters.
Congratulations to all the newiy-elected
Province LX officers. They are: satrap,
Mike Cuellar; vice-satrap, Dave Hong;
secretary/treasurer, Ky San; historian,
Shaun Flores; and chaplain, Harris of die
Gamma Rho chapler. The Gamma Nu

brothers took aU other offices. Special
thanks to Craig Johnston, grand coun

selor, and Brian Furbush, grand regent,
for reminding us what our focus and

goals for the meeting should be. Brian
was also kind enough to share with us

his jail time stories of body budding.
After the meefing, we aU proceeded to

Lodi ftir a wine-tasting tour. During the

tour, we were aUowed to go inside of a

gianl tank used to store wine and sing
one of our favorile drinking songs
together. Al the tasting part of the tour.

brother Roger Santos indulged himself

indulged himself a tittle loo much and
let us all know how proud he vvas to be
Mexican and available for the ladies.

Following the wine lasting tour, we

feasted at a Lodi steakhouse ftir dinner.

Afterwards, we headed back to the

Kappa Psi house to gel our groove on.

Overall, the meeting was a great
opportunity ftir feUow Kappa Psi broth
ers lo get together and have fun. I am

sure next year's event in New Mexico

will be just as successful.
�.Shaun Flores
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Ordtf^r 1^ fiAldon IUlAi�tcii>
1999 Thomas Orr (Beta Rho) Donald 0. Champagne (Bela Fpsilon)

Johnl). lietli.iv (Bela Kho) HennC. Ro.se (Beta Rho) William F. Clarkin (Beta Lipsilon)
Curtis C. Bloin(|uist (Beta Rho) Dr. Robert 1. .Sclilembach (Bela Lambda) Dominic Coluccia (Beta lipsilon)
Webb A. Boswell (Beta Kho) Vernon F. .Scott (Beta Rho) Richard F. Cosimini (Beta Epsilon)
Thomas K. Bucklev (Beta Kho) Donald G. .Shipp (Bela Rlio) John K. Dennison (Beta Epsilon)
LindsavVi. Buder, Sr. (Theta) Henry L. Stovvers.Jr. (Bela Kho) William J. Doonan (Beta lipsilon)
JohnT. Case (Beta Kho) Norman S. Thompson (Beta Khii) lames W. Ferrel (Ganinia Pi)

John 1). Dame (Bela Kho) Winton A. Webb (Beta Bela) lames F. (ilass (Gamma Pi)
Wilham L. Fortenbern (Beta Klici) James A. V\ i.se (Beta Kho) Co. Jewel B. Ilarjier (Gamma Zeta)

Paul A FriLsler (Beta Rho) L.C. Wrighl (Beta Kho) Jerome C. Lampert (Pi)
lohn T, Gulick (Chi) Charles H. Voiini; (Beta Kho) JamesJ. Luc;ls (Mu Omicron Pi)

Warren L. Hauck (Beta Delta) Andrew R. Miirphv (Beta I-psiion)
JohnC. loliiison (Beta Kho) 2000 Robert A. Kappa (Nu)
Robert Kellv (Beta Omicron) Vincent j. Alianiello (Beta Epsilon) l.ouisj. Kaviii (Beta Omega)

.Alfred E, Kuehl, |r. (Pi) Fdward P Allard, ft. (Beta Fpsilon) EdmundJ. Renehan (Beta Epsilon)
Vincent J. Lindenschmidt (Beta Upsilon) Michael K. Barbaria (Beta Epsilon) Vincent Rogliano (Bela Omega)

Wdliam M. Mabn, |r. (Beta Rho) Thomas 1). Bennetl (Gamma Delta) Michael P. Rvan (Mu)

Billy N. Mc.Vdoo (Beta Kho) Kuilolph 'U Bissoii (Beta lipsilon) Dr, Robert E. Singiser (Beta Omega)
Quitman IL McDaniel. Jr. (Beta Kho) Kuilolph 11 Blvlhe (Bela Delta) William J, Tillman (Gamma)

Order of fhe Silver Mertar
1999

Arthur K. Vdams (Beta Phi)
Dalej Boing (Pi)

C. Chris Clausen (Gamma Pi)
Charles E. Dasher (Gamma Delta)
Dr S;dvatoreJ Giorgianni (Gamma)
Joseph D Lewis, HI (Gamma Delta)

John T.Sklial (Beta Gamma)
Dr, Varro E. Tvler ((iamma EpsUon)

2000
Michael E. Adriano (Beta Phi)

Dana H. Anderson (Beta Epsilon)
Dr. Joseph D. .Vvcllino (Eta)

James A. Barnett (Gamma Delta)
Jeffrey A. Bienvagen (Pi)

DennisJ. Bienia (Beta Omicron)
Lester G. Bruns (Gamma Pi)
Rohert A. Buerki (BeUiPsi)
Fdward L. Bums (Beta Delta)

Emerson W, (iampbell (Beta Psi)
Charies A. Carden (Delta Beta)

Dr. Herbert S. Carlin (Beta Epsilon)
Dr. Rodney A. Carter (Beta Xi)

Terry F. Casey (Gamma Kappa)
Frank E. Cirillo (Beta Epsilon)

Dr. RobertJ. Cluxton, Jr. (Bela Phi)
Perry I. (iohen (Gamma Nu)

Donald V. Da.schka ((iamma Pi )

Carmine A. Detomasis (Beta Fpsilon)
William F. Dewhirst (Beta Fpsilon)

Dr. James T. Doluisio ((iamma (iamma)

Dr. Peter II. Duquette (Beta Epsilon)
Frederick W. Edwards (Pi)

John M. Eisenbart (Chi)
DavidA. Fink (Eta)

Gerard F. Fichera (Mu)
Dr. Melvin R. Gibson (Beta Pi)

Dr.SalvaloreJ. (iiorgianni (Gamma)
TedR Glad.son (Chi)

William J. Gro.ss (Gamma Pi)
Robert L(;rubbs( Pi)

Dr Gary I., (irunewald (Bela Pi)

Robert E.llacknev(Xi)
Dr, Michael K Harris (Delta Theta)

lames VV. Hatfield (Gamma Oniicron)

Robert F. Hart/ell, Jr. (Beta Omega)
Dr. Stephen G, Hoag (Beta Sigma)

Carl VV Hundey (Mu)
Theodore L. lorio (Mu)

Robert V . Jackvdiiy ( Beta Fpsilon )

Dr. Frederick L Johnson ((iamma Pi)
Dr. Hugh F, fcibal (Fpsilon)
Dr .Arthur II Kibbe (Gamma)
Paul S Knecht (Gamma .Vlu)
Adelbert M. Knevel (Pi)

Raymond C. Knorr (Beta Kappa)
Wayne G. Koons (Bela Omega)

DonaldW. Labcfia(Ela)
Thomas P. Lawlor (Gamma Pi)
Max A. Lemberger (Beta Psi)

Dr. Thomas L. Lemke (Delta Delta)
Carl A. Lingquist (Bela (Tii)

Fredericks. Long.Jr, ((iamma Xi)
Donald ^X. I.onnenherger (Omei^a)
Michael F. Loomis (Beta Fpsilon)
Lon D. Lowrey (Gamma Fpsilon)

David L. Lutz (Gamma Pi)
Dr Fdward 0. Magarian (Beta Rho)
Dr Robert A. Magarian (Beta Rlio)
George A. Magnan (Gamma Pi)
Dr. Michael C. Makoid (Beta Psi)
John E. Malke (Gamma lota)
Dennis M. Riley (Beta Fpsilon)

GaryL. Malick (Beta Chi)
Arthur F. Marinaro (Gamma Delta)

Wayne R. Mai(|uardl (Fta)
Cari M. Marsh (Bela Chi)

Dr. Bruce I). Martin (Bela Delta)
Dr. Holly I.. Mason ( Bela I'si )

Capl. Jon R. May (Bela Omega)
Bnan j. Moon ((iamma Xi)

Donald L. Moore (Pi)
Melvin B. Musgrove (Delta Bela)

Dr. David W. Newlon ((iamma Sigma)
Robert G. Numrich (Gamma)

Dr. I'aul Oeslerman (Gamma Nu)

John S. Oftebro (BetaPi)

Dr.John A. O'Neil (Mu)
Ronald A. Palmer (Beta Chi)

Henri(|ue T Pedro (Bela Fpsilon)
Dr. Norbert A, I'ilewski (Beta Kappa)

David V, Poirier (Gamma Chi)
Robert Pollock (Beta Omega)
William J. (Quandl (Beta Psi)

Shelby W. Rash, Jr. (Delta Delta)

Wilroy Ratcliff (Gamma Zeta)
Dr. William Nathan Rawls (Psi)
Dennis M. Riley (Beta Epsilon)

Dr. Larry Robertson (Delta Delta)
Tea Sam Roe (Gamma Zeta)
Joseph V . Roney (Beta Phi)

William J. Rosa (Beta Epsdon)
J. Michael Ross (Gamma Xi)
Stewart D Ryckman (Pi)

PatrickJ Sbarra (Beta Ep.sdon)
Dr. Roger L. Schnaare (Gamma Pi)

LawrenceJ. Schrader (Eta)
David II, .Schuetz (Gamma Nu)

Dr. Robert F. Singiser (Beta Omega)
Michael L. Sinione (Bela Epsilon)
David Simpson (Beta Fpsilon)
ChristopherJ. Sm;dley (Ela)
Dr. Michael 1. Smith (Epsilon)
Dominic A. Solimando. Jr. (Eta)
John G. Sorensen ((iimima Pi)
PeterJ. Stalil (Beta Omega)

Carroll K. .Sleiner (Beta Omega)
Dr. James F. Stiver (Pi)
Edwin N. .Sugila (Pi)

Dr Daniel W. Teat (Gamma Psi)
Louis A. Traverso (Gamma Nu)
Dr. Cariton E. Turner (Beta Kho)

Howard L. I'yler. Jr. (G;minia Omicron)
Duane F, Vad (Bela Sigma)

Jack L. W':dlace (Gamma Delta)
Dr. Lawrence C. Weaver (Honorary)

Leroy C. Weaver (Nu)
DonaldU Webber (Beta Chi)

Fdward Beiij;miin Welch (Gamma Xi)

John T. Westerman (Bela Delta)
Dr. Louis Williams (Beta fcip|ia)
Ronald I.. Williams ((iamma Delta)

Richard L, Wolfe (Beta I'si)

August J. Zabbo (Beta Fpsilon)
James N. Zaclian (Beta ,Xi)
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Celebrations
o o

Millennium
In Minnesota
Celebration

,2^_

By Dawn Erdman, IVIinnesota Grad

Wou�Wttat a PARTY!
What a way to bring in the new century for Kappa Psi with
brothers from all over the United States! Minnesota Graduate

chapter and Province Vlll at the Hilton Holel near the Mali of
.\merica in Bloomington, Minnesota hosted the Millennium
in Minnesota celebration on December 31, 1999 through
January 2, 2000, The 112 people in attendance were treated to

a weekend of dancing, prizes, continuing education, shopping
and fun!

The idea of our Kappa Psi brothers joining together on this

special date was from our (Jrand Regenl, Brian Reisetter. He

had made tliis suggestion to several of the Minnesota Graduate
members in 1997. With the financial help of Province Vlll, and
the muscle of its graduate development committee (the peanut
gallery), the weekend celeiiration w;ls created inlo reality. Tlie
weekend vvas developed inlo an outstanding success due to

our corporate partners: Merck, Inc., DuPont Pharmaceuticals,
The Walgreen Company, Abbott Laboratories, Bristol-Myers
Squibb and Roche Laboratories, Special ihanks also go to

ihese companies for helping provide continuing education
materials and increasing our knowledge of AIDS and HIV

through research.
The weekend started with a bang on Friday night! Our party

had exclusive use of the hotel bar for the entire evening.
Brothers, dressed in formal tuxedos and iitirty dresses, danced
and socialized the entire night until 12 midnight. Balloons and

confetti were sent falling to the floor by the tug of a rope by
Grand Regent Reisetter, while others were blowing homs iuid

shaking noisemakers to bing in the new millennium.

Ghampagne was served and Grand Regent Rei.setter made a

toast to our beloved fratemity, reflected on our glorious pa.st,
and encouraged the broiherhood to prosper and grow, keeji
ing in mind "The Kappa P.si Lxperience.

"

The celebration con

tinued in the earlv moming hours.

CL.

�O-
o

On New Year's Day, anticipating none of the brothers would
be awake in later morning hours, the continuing education
and workshop luncheons started at I p.m. The first workshop
presentation was on financial planning for collegiates.
Marshall Gilford from Northstar Financial Group spoke about
how to handle those mounting loans and bills from coUege,
save for the future, and afford those "luxuries" after gradua
tion, A resume writing session was the second workshop con

ducted by brother Vem Kassekert, district pharmacy supervi
sor for The Walgreen Company and a member of the
Minnesota Board of Pharmacy, This session vvas used to

demonstrate what items are appropriate on a resume and

help our brothers get the advantage on the job they most wanl
after graduation.

The graduate brothers attended the tAvo-hour continuing
education luncheon given by Dawn Erdman, HLV specialist for
The Walgreen Company, The subject matter was on immunolo-

Millennium in Minnesota Party, Adam Gregg (Beta Chi) and Tracy
Anderson (Fjisiton).
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Left lo right: Pele Boldingh. Becky .\ouak and
Tony Godfrey.

Biothersfrom North Dakola (Bela .Sigma), Nebraska-Omaha (GamnwEpsihm). and Drake (Beta Chi)

gy b;isics, HIV review, ;md the proper use of HIV dmgs in today's
practice,

Saturday afternoon was free time for shopping at the Mall of
,\merica and/or spending time at the mall's indoor amusement

park, Camji Snoopy, where everyone had to ride the indoor roUer
coiLster. Mimy students sat in the hotel lobby watching their school's
football team in one of the many bowl games being broadcast on
the large-screen televisions,

A fomial banquet was held on Saturday evening. The guest speak
er of the evening vvas Dr. Timothy Eley, our Grand Counselor, vvho
spoke on the subject "Wliat Was Kappa Psi Doing 100 \'ears Ago

Today?" It vvas a very informative view of
our fraternity's history and the realization

that information is scarce due to the

secrecy of all social activities at the mm

of the 2()th centurv. Province VIII wishes
to formally thank Dr. Eley for speaking at

the miUennium celebration!
The banquet was foUowed by the sound of a deejay and brothers

spending lime socializing logelher. For most of the brothers, the

evening was short because of early travel times the next morning,
Y2K had intimidated some brothers flying from Minnesota to leave

early�just in case there were problems!
Special thanks go to Chrisann Rauzi, Dawn Erdman, Sandy

Soukup and ilelen Baker, all from Minnesota Graduate chapler, for
their ouLstanding effort for making the celebration possible. Grand
regenl Reiselter recognized these brdlhers with the Certificate of
Commendation al the Province Vlll banquet in March,
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Grand Regents Club
C.liarles ,V, Carden (Delia llcl.il
Herbert S. Carlin (Beta EpsUon)
William A. Fitzpatrick (Gamma Pi)

l<a>monct Ciosselin (Mo)
Paul J Hitter (Beta Omcgal
Stephen Cr. Hoag (Beta Sigma)
Michael J. Jones (Beta Sigma)
Ronald P. Jordan (Beta Epsilon)
Jerold K, Karabensh (Beta Psi)

J Bruce Duiglire) (Ciamma Kappa)
Jan Madejski (Gamma Iota)

Jolin C. Marion (Psi)
Robert E. Martini CXi)
Basilio J. Mignacca (Beta Epsilon)
Leonard L. Naeger (Gamma Pi)

Ciregory R. Nazareth (Mu)

Hugo H Orlandini (Gamma Pi)

Anthony Palmieri. Ill (Beta Epsilon)
Stephen T. Peake (Gamma Omicron)

Johnny W Porter (Delta Beta)
Kenneth B Roberts (Psi)
Lawrence Sat)'er (Xi)
Michael I. Smith (Epsilon)
Dominic A. Solimando, Jr. (Eta)
L. David Sparks (Delta Beta)
Leland E. Wehde (Delta Beta)
Charles H. "Wynn (Gamma Phi)

Scarlet and Gray Club
Allan D. Anderson (Nu)

Joel O. Covinsky (Eta)
William A. Fitzpatrick (Gamma Pi)

Jolm M. Gionet (Beta Delta)
MichaelJ. Graubart (Beta Epsilon)
John Grossomanides (Beta Epsilon)
RichardJ. Hammes (Beta Psi)
Warren E. Hauck (Beta Delta)
PaulJ. Hiller (Beta Omega)
Steven S. Jones (Beta Rho)
Ronald P Jordan (Beta Epsilon)
J Bruce I^iughrey (Ciamma Kappa)
Beliah J. Luther (Delta Gamma)
Robert E. Martini CXi)

Bryan J. Moon (Gamma Xi)
Jeff Sigler CRho)
Albert A. Patterson (Chi)
Dr. Stephen C. Peake (Ciamma Omicron)

Johnny W, Porter (Delta Beta)

L>ominic A. Solimando, Jr. (Eta)

John Sorenson (Ciamma Pi)
Cameron VanDyke (Gamma Delta)
Dr. Lawrence C. Weaver (Honorary)
Andrew A, Weston (Pi)

Bicentennial Club
Aathon> A, Adam (Gamma Nui

Arthur R. Adams (Beta Phi)
G. M. Dennis Amoth (Beta Sigma)
William A. Anderson (Ciamma Eta)
Vincent R. Angichiodo (Ciamma Pi)

Henry T. Armatys (Ciamma Xi)
David Ashkenaz (Mu)

Ciary W. Baker (Gamma Pi)

Joseph T. Bear (Gamma Eta)
David H. Belew (Ciamma Zeta)

Stephen L. Blanford (Lipsilon)
Norman A. Campbell (Beta Epsilon)
Jack D. Campbell (Gamma Omicron)
Charles A. Carden (Delta Beta)
Dr. JamesJ. Carder (Gamma Nu)
Se H. Choi (Gamma Chi)
Jack Coffey (Gamma Omicron)
Ken Cort (Gamma lipsilon)
August G. Danti (Beta Kappa)
Jerome P. Delaney (Gamma Iota)
Thomas J. DePue (Beta Kappa)
J. Michael Deweese (Gamma Xi)

Roger Swain Dille (Beta Omicron)
Thanh Doan (Gamma Nu)
Richard M. Doughty (Upsilon)
Larry A. Dowdy (Gamma Theta)
Dawn R. Harris Erdman (Delta Delta)
Dominic Favero, Jr. (Gamma Nu)
Gary Fields (Delta Epsilon)
William A. Fitzpatrick (Ciamma Pi)
Brian Furbusli (Beta Epsilon)
Dewey D. Ciamer (Beta Rho)
Ted Gladson (Chi)
Samuel S Cilenn (Gamma Xi)
Sheldon M. Godfrey
MichaelJ. Graubart (Beta Epsilon)
Adam R. Gross (Ciamma Delta)

John Grossomanides (Beta Epsilon)
Dr. Gary Gruenwald (Beta Pi)
Imre Gutay (Pi)
Kelly M. Hall (Gamma Omicron)
William E. Hassan, Jr (Mu)
Warren E. Hauck (Beta Delta)
John Head

William J Heisler(Beta Ciamma)

PaulJ Hiller (Beta Omega)
James B. Hills (Delta Theta)
Ronald T. Hofmeister (Gamma Kappa)
Dr. Alcus R. Hudson (Beta Rho)
Ronald P. Jordan (Beta Epsilon)
Eugene F. Kaplin
David H. Kilgore (Theta)
Kenneth W. Kirk (Gamma Chi)
J. Bruce Laughrey (Eta)
Herbert W. Leicy (Gamma Delta)
Max A. Ixmberger (Beta Psi)
Dr. Kirby A Lim (Beta Gamma)
Scott F. Long (Beta Rho)
Michael E. Loomis (Beta Epsilon)
Jan Madejski (Gamma Iota)

Robert A. Magarian (Beta Rlio)
Jennifer Marchegiani-Gross (Beta Kappa)
John C. Marion (Psi)

Wayne R, Marquardt (Eta)
Richard Martinez (Gamma Gamma)
Robert E, Martini (Xi)
James M May (Psi)
Roy C. McConkey (Beta Omicron)
Diane McDanicl-Mah (Gamma Omicron)
David A. Mentele (Gamma Kappa)
Scott T. Miglin (Gamma Delta)
B. J. Mignarra (Beta EpsUon)
Fred E. Moody (Gamma Pi)
Bryan J. Moon (Gamma Xi)
Howard Mordue (,Mu Omicron Pi)
Melvin .Musgrove (Delta Beta)
Dr Leonard L. Naeger (Ciamma Pi)
William H. Nie (Beta Phi)
Edward W. Nycz (Mu Omicron Pi)

John O'Dvi^er, Jr. (Ciamma Pi)

Hugo H. Orlandini, Jr. (Gamma Pi)
Victor A. Padron (Gamma EpsUon)
Dr. Marvin C. Pankaskie (Gamma EpsUon)
Larry H. Pafford (Psi)

Anthony Palmieri, III (Beta EpsUon)
Dr Stephen T. Peake (Gamma Omicron)

Henrique T. Pedro (Beta EpsUon)
Stephen C. Platou (Gamma Pi)
M, L. Playfair (Beta Iota)

Johnny W. Porter (Delta Beta)
DennisJ. Quinlan (Gamma Delta)

Shelby W Rash. Jr (Delta Delta)
Patrick Ridder (Ciamma Theta)
Steven Rimar (Omega)
Dr. Kenneth B. Roberts (Psi)

Joseph V. Roney (Beta Phi)
William J. Rosa, Jr. (Beta EpsUon)
Lawrence E. Salyer (Xi)
David H. Sanders (Beta Psi)
Daniel T. Santarsiero (EpsUon)
Dr Robert E. Singiser (Beta Omega)
Carl P. Sinz (Gamma Nu)

George Skenderian, Jr. (Mu)
Larry L Slater (Gamma Theta)
Dominic Solimando, Jr. (Eta)
Jerry Michael Stephens (Ciamma Theta)
Joseph B. Sullivan (Beta Omicron)
Dr. C. Patrick Tharp (Gamma Pi)
Dr. William J. TUlman (Gamma)
Jack Trezona (Mu Omicron Pi)
Dr. Carl E. Trinca (Gamma UpsUon)
Bruce C Trout (Eta)

James W, Truitt, Jr. (Eta)
Howard L. Tyler, Jr. (Gamma Omicron)
Dr. Henr>- C. Watters (ChO
Dr. Lawrence C. Weaver (Honorary)
LynetteJ. WeU (Rho)
Daniel Wellhausen (Beta Kappa)
Er. Patrick R. Wells (Ciamma Epsilon)
Joseph D. Williams (Ciamma EpsUon)
Roben G. Wing (Gamma Delta)
Daniel A. Wright (Beta Kappa)
Volney L. Wright (Ciamma Delta)
Charles H. Wynn (Ciamma Phi)
E. N. (Nate) Yale (Gamma Omicron)
Harold R. Yohe (Eta)
Charles A. Zamutt (Chi)
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Farewell . . . ButNot Goodbye
The time has come for Charmaine ;ind me

to say farewell to the Brotherhood as you
Administrative Assistant and Executive
Director in The Central Office of Ihe Kappa
Psi Pharmaceuticid Fraternity, Inc, But this is
not goodbye.

The Cenlriil Office in Jatuiarv 1980 con

sisled only of Charmaine and 1 and after a

few months we got a RSVP helper�free to

us�for about six months. This helper, Man
Jean Saterfield, then became a part-time
employee for several years until the money
was available for us lo hire her full time. The
office at that lime had no computers, no fax,
no e-mail, no photocopier, just desks, t\pe-
writers and plenty of filing cabinets, and
plenty of work.

The Central Office moved three times

while in Oklahoma City�first, to the new

coUege of pharmacy building from the house
we occupied ftir three years on 12th Street,
and twice within the L niversity of Oklahoma

CoUege of Pharmacy building. We went from
small rooms to larger ones until finally vve

ended up in room P in the lower level of the

pharmacy building.
Now, the office has aU the amenifies that a

modem office could have. The computer era
came and the office accepted it with open
arms; first one, then tvvo, and finaUy, three
computers. The e-mail vvas quite an innova

tion in the office, certainly different from

talking on the telephone. Many of you have
written us via this new medium. The only dis
favoring thing I felt vv;us that many of you (|uit
calhng us and we lost the benefit of talking
one-on-one. The biggest challenge we faced
in all the years was entering the thousands of
names and addresses of the alums inlo our

new database program created and refined

by my brother, Dr, Edward O'Magarian, At

first, vve used the help of the Brothers of Bela

Sigma and Gamma Omicron lo enter the

thousands of names. Then our secretary,
Linda Sosa, continued the process of entering
the names. We had come a long way.

1 sal there among those packed cartons

during moving day, June 2?i, 2000, with tears

in my eyes, thinking about those years vve

had with our beloved friiternity. Traveling
over the cotinti'v, meeting so many wonderftil

brolhers, working wilh so many (irand

Regents (Dewey I). Garner, Palrick R. Wells,
Kenneth B. Roberts, Williiuu R, Smith, Johnny
W, Porter, PaulJ, Hiller, John Grosso

manides, Brian Furbush and Brian Reisetter)
and Brothers on the Executive Committee,

They were more than Brolhers. 1 looked
around the room, and felt an unea.siness. Our

memoiies were packed in those cartons and
the movers were taking them ;iw;iy from us.

The Central Office no longer belonged to us.

We had lost a friend. Then the feeling of

emptiness vanished knowing that this was nol

goodbye.
After 21-1/2 years, we had made many

wonderful friends among you. How could vve

stay away';* 1 fell belter knowing that vve would
be around as usual, just not as the "mom and

pop" couple vvho operated The Central
Office. The memories that this wondei-ftil fra
ternitv had given to us will lasl a litetime, and
we are grateful ftir them and for you; ftir
what you had taught us about the
Brotherhood and what il means to idl of us.
Thank you and God Bless you all,

Robert A. Magarian. Ph.D.,
Execullve Director, Retired

The Final Word
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